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SANITATION IN THE TERRITORIAL FORCE, WI'l'H 
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE SANITARY COM
PANIES.l 

By MAJOR E. C. FREEMAN. 
Royal Army Medical Corps (Retired Pay). 

A GOOD deal has been written on Territorial Force sanitation, 
and now that the fifth training ip. camp is just over it seems a 
convenient moment to look round and see what sanitary gains 
we have made in these five 'years, and what steps remain to be 
taken. 

Some interesting papers appeared lately on the subject in the 
Transactions of the United Services Medical Society, but the writers 
appeared somewhat overwhelmed by the details of ordinary camp 
sanitation, and seemed hardly to realize the larger issues involved; 
in fact the writer of the paper on the Sanitary Company scarcely 
justified the continued existence of that unit, as the work he out
lined for it should all be done by other organizations. 

New establishments have been laid down for the Territorial 
Force-such as Water puty Detachments and Sanitary Companies 
-before they have had any practical existence in the Regular 
Army, and these must be considered as being still in the experi
mental stage. 

First, to clear the ground, it may be said that although 
Territorial sanitation is still very far from perfect, it has made 
great strides since it began. five years ago. It recently fell to 
the writer's lot to inspect three brigade camps in three different 
localities, and in each destructors and grease traps were the rule, 
great trouble was taken to get rid of sullage water, glaring mistakes 
were few, and the general standard of neatness and cleanliness 
was high, and this in spite of very unfavourable weather. 

Yet the regimental sanitation is the weakest spot save one in 
the Territorial medical organization, and this for two reasons, the 
first being the paucity of regimental medical officers, and the 
second the absence of any sanitary squad. The paucity of regi
mental medical officers is due to the fact that they are penalized 
by being debarred from promotion above the rank of major, by the 
superior attractions of field ambulance work, and by the present 
uncertainty of professional prospects in civil life. 
------------------------- --~--

I Received for publication on August 30, 1912. 
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E. O. Freeman 173 

Many regimental medical officers join without any knowledge 
of camp sanitation and its importance, and do not get opportunity 
for acquiring the knowledge afterwards. This can be remedied 
by inviting them to work in the field ambulance as much as 
possible during brigade camps, when they can learn both camp, 
sanitation and stretcher drill. In fact it would be a most excellent 
thing if every medical officer, before joining a regiment, did his 
first year's training with the nearest field ambulance. He would 
thus get a grasp of the subject which would stand him in good 
stead afterwards. 

The sanitary squad as an organized body does not exist in 
the Territorial Force; men will not join for such work, so it has 
to be done by the pioneers, fatigue parties and defaulters. To get 
over this difficulty it becomes most important that the quarter
master who supervises the work should be well grounded in 
sanitation, and it would be an obvious advantage if each unit 
were allowed a sanitation serjeant who ought to be a sanitary 
inspector, or at least hold a sanitary qualification. Some sanitary 
instruction to the regimental pioneers is also desirable. In this 
way a substitute for the sanitary squad may be found. 

Next come the water duty squads, and, again, in the Territorial 
Force men will not enlist in any numbers for this duty, which 
involves unattractive work and camping with strangers. More
over, their duties will be purely honorary, as no filter-carts are 
issued to the Territorial battalions in peace or war, and the 
training camps are invariably supplied with pipe water. These 
men, when obtainable-as they are trained in first aid-would be 
useful as sick attendants and sanitary orderlies to the medical 
officers of the regiments; so it would be better that they should 
be relegated to this work, and the name "water duties" dropped. 
At present in a Territorial battalion the medical officer has no one 
whatever to take charge of any detention hospital or any sick he 
may have, and the corporal and Royal Army Medical Corps 
orderlies would come in most usefully. For example, we must 
remember the youth of the Territorial soldiers and the consequent 
sore feet resulting after a march. Battalions last year I provided 
fifty to sixty such cases daily, most of which might have been 
prevented by prophylactic treatment of boots, feet and socks. 

It is also worthy of consideration that men solely employed 
on" water duties" would not come within the scope of the Geneva 
Convention, which they would do if employed in regimental hospital 
work. All men enlisted in the Territorial medical units wear 
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174 Sanitation in the Territorial Force 

the Geneva badge and work under its protection; they look on 
it as a regimental badge, and would be unwilling to remove it to 
do "water duty." 

When a regiment is with its brigade, a field ambulance is 
generally included in the force, and the .officer cQmmanding the 
field ambulance-as senior medical .officer-advises the brigadier 
on sanitary matters, and sees that a uniform system of sani
tation is carried out by all units in the camp. He also gives 
instruction by sending qualified detachments to units which require 
it, tQ assist in making incinerators, grease traps, &c., .or has 
demQnstratiQns given in the field ambulance camp. In this 
way the field ambulance has a very real and effective educational 
value in instructing the 'rerritorial Force in sanitary matters. 
No other agency can do that work because the same field 
ampulance is usually associated with the same brigade, so that 
cQntinuity .of instructiQn is ensured. I dQ nQt think that a better 
or mQre practical mQde .of instruction could be devised, prQvided 
only that the officer commanding the field ambulance is a com
petent officer. At the present moment the importance of routine 
inspection of rations, coffee shop supplies and the like, is the 
point which seems least understood. 

The specialist sanitary .officer .of the divisiQn, besides examining 
and repQrting .on all camp sites befQre they are accepted, and giving 
occasional lectures on hygiene, enters on his principal functiQns 
when the division is assembled in camp. Here he advises the 
A.D.M.S. on all sanitary matters, and takes charge of the general 
sanitation of the brigade camps. 

It is prQbably desirable that the specialist sanitary .officers shQuld 
be equipped with the materials fQr simple bacteriQlQgical wQrk and 
for water analysis, and be supplied with a trained orderly (who, in 
the East Anglian division would be readily obtained from Cambridge) ; 
but this is not allowed at present, and has not yet, I think, been 
asked fQr. . 

Of CQurse, in toe Territorials-as in the Regulars-the medical 
or sanitary .officer is an advisor, and the technical resPQnsibility 
lies with the officer commanding each unit; but 'rerritorial com
manders, having had less experience, are .often less conscious of 
the importance of. sanitation than Regular officers, hence the 
Territorial .officer has .often tQ assume sQmewhat of an executive 
functiQn. 

. On the .other hand, the A.D.M.S. is always infQrmed of projected 
camps, and the site is always inspected beforehand. But brigadiers 
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E. O. Freeman 175 

very often omit to send in rough plans of the projected arrange
ments for their camps, and in this way mistakes are often made 
which are expensive to alter, and which might have been avoided 
if advice had been asked in the initial stage. There is still a very 
natural tendency to consider appearances too much and to put 
cookhouses, latrines, ablution benches and horse lines together in 
rear of the camp. 

We now come to the new unit, the Sanitary Company, which 
is 100 strong, including five officers. One hopes that in time there 
will be one to each of the fourteen divisions-not as divisional 
troops, for reasons to be set forth later, but attached to a division 
in peace time, and becoming Corps troops on mobilization like the 
general hospitals. 

If I have been able to demonstrate a'nything' in this paper, it is 
that camp sanitation can be effectively taught and effectively carried 
out between the regiments and the field ambulances-with the 
assistance of the specialist sanitary officer of the division. If the 
Sanitary Company is to find its raison d'etre simply in teaching 
camp sanitation it will be merely an expensive and wasteful luxury. 

I, myself, believe that a Sanitary Company on mobilization 
would find its work on the lines of communication. It should 
relieve the overworked Royal Engineers of their medical work, 
which they cannot do properly without medical snpervision, and 
relieve the Royal Army Medical Corps of much work which is 
essential, but which, being behind the fighting line, is neglected, 
often with the worst results. In this way I think a Sanitary 
'Company has a great and useful future before it. 

A Sanitary Company should be prepared to deal with :
(1) Sanitary field engineering. 
(2) Water supply on a large scale. 
(3) Preservation and storage of food. 
(4) Epidemics and infectious outbreaks. 
(5) Disinfection on a large scale. 
(6) Sanitary disposal of dead animals and men. 
Field sanitary engineering includes, besides camp sanitation, 

a knowledge of the simpler forms of plumbing, drain-laying, culverts, 
water-pipes, and so forth. 

Water supply, besides the knowledge of improvising access to 
water, of tube wells, pumps, &c., would imply sufficient knowledge 
to mend up and keep going a town water supply if not too badly 
damaged, and the methods of laying water on to a camp by pipes. 

Preservation and storage of food means knowledge of the simpler 
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methods of preserving food from contamination and putrefaction, 
and the precautions to be observed as to dryness, coolness, and so 
on, when stacking tinned foods, cereals, &c.; one officer should be 
a competent analytical chemist, and the necessary equipment for 
analysis of food samples should be carried. 

Epidemics and infectious outbreaks, if they are to be controlled, 
require careful bacteriological research from the outset, so the 
Sanitary Compnay must have at least one officer who is a competent 
bacteriologist, and a complete bacteriological outfit is necessary. 

Disinfection ona large scale will often be required, and the 
company must be familiar with the various forms of portable 
disinfector, and all means of chemical disinfection, and methods of 
improvising apparatus. 

Sanitary disposal of dead animals and m·en on the battlefield 
will engage the attention of the Sanitary Company in varying 
circumstances, and it must be prepared with the system best 
adapted to the occasion. 

I should like to explain my meaning by a few supposititious 
cases, as concrete examples of work to be done-premising that, 
as reference is made only to Territorials, all allusion to embarka
tions and disembarkations (where sanitation is so much required) is 
left out. 

Immediately after mobilization of the Territorial division the 
Sanitary Company is sent to assist in the preparation of the general 
hospital at "A." In this and all subsequent cases local labour is 
employed as required under the direction and supervision of the 
officer of the company. 

A convalescent camp is to be established at iI B " in connexion 
with the general hospital. A section of the company is sent; 
assisted by local labour, it lays on a water supply, improvises 
latrines, lays culverts to carry off sullage water, sets up a destructor, 
and reports to the D.D.M.S. Lines of Communication that the site 
is ready for the camp. 

A hospital on the lines of communication is to be established 
at the town of "C." A section proceeds to take over the allotted 
buildings and to adapt them for the purpose required with regard 
to light, ventilation, and convenience, makes or enlarges kitchens 
and latrines, adapts the water supply, and reports the buildings 
as ready. 

As large depots are to be prepared in the city of "D.," an 
officer and small party is despatched to advise the Officer 
Commanding A.S.C. as to the best plans and method of storage 
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E. O. Freeman 177 

of food, to examine samples, and to give an opinion as to whether 
certain tinned consignments are fit for issue. 

The D.D.M.S. Lines of Communication hearing that enteric 
fever has broken out at "E.," an important post where a mixed 
force is stationed, despatches a section of the Sanitary Company. 
On arrival the cases are found to have been dealt with by the 
A.D.M.S., but the section proceeds to disinfect buildings, burn 
rubbish and excreta, put up new latrines, install water-boiling 
arrangements, while the officer confers with the local health 
authorities and takes any further steps considered necessary to 
make the place healthy, as it must be held by troops and cannot 
be abandoned. In connexion with the above several hundred 
blankets are sent to the Sanitary Company for thorough disin
fection before re-issue. 

The D.D.M.S. finding the lines of communication constantly 
increasing in length determines to establish a central bacteriological 
laboratory at "F.," to deal with specimens which are constantly 
sent in from the front, and also to distribute prophylactic vaccines. 
For this purpose the bacteriologist, with a serjeant and three men, 
is detached from the Sanitary Company. 

The G.O.C. wires G.O.C. Lines of Communication that he 
has gained a battle in the neighbourhood of "G." and has left 
a detachment to clear up the battlefield, but the Sanitary Company 
is urgently required to supervise, as an outbreak of sickness is 
feared. 

The above is the roughest sketch of the work the Sanitary 
Company might be called upon to do-and to do it much educa
tion is necessary. Mechanics, carpenters, plumbers, laboratory 
assistants, and so forth, are wanted for the rank and file; all 
N.C.O.'s should have a sanitary qualification, and jf possible be 
sanitary inspectors in civil life; the officers must all be medical 
officers of health, some must hold specialist qualifications. 

After. thorough grounding in first aid and camp sanitation as a 
basis, the men should be allowed to specialize in their different 
departments, and pains should be taken to attach them in small 
parties to large water, sewage, municipal and destructor works, or 
to hospitals and large institutions, instead of always sending them 
to camp, so that they may get really practical knowledge of sanitation 
of all kinds. In this way a very valuable unit might be formed, 
but it cannot be repeated too often that in the war for which 
Territorials are organized buildings will be used wherever possible, 
and tents not at all-hence if men are taught "camp sanitation" 
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.only, they will be "fish out of water" when the pinch comes and 
their services are required to deal with houses, towns, and 
villages. 

It was said early in this paper that "the weakest spot save 
one was regimental sanitation." The weakest spot of all is 
Territorial sanitation in the clearing hospital, which is to be 
formed after mobilization by the Voluntary Aid Detachments. 
What will happen in these hospitals it is impossible to imagine 
from a sanitary standpoint. It is true that the sick are in them 
for a short time only, but they will pass through in quick succession, 
.and delays are frequent in war, while the contagion of enteric is 
easily spread. It is impossible in ambulance classes to dwell on 
fmcal contamination from latrines, &c., and the precautions 
urgently needed in dealing with all excreta and safeguarding 
water supplies. 

If a proposal made in the ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
JOURNAL by the writer in a former article could be entertained, and 
a R.A.M.C.T. nucleus for the clearing hospital, consisting of an 
officer and fifteen men, were attached to each existing general 
hospital cadre-something might be effected to remedy matters. 
Probably, as matters are at present, a nursing subdivision would 
have to be detailed in all cases to form the basis for the clearing 
hospitals, around which voluntary assistance might collect, but this 
unduly depletes the field ambulances. 

Some of the proposals here put forward may seem revolutionary, 
but the writer is convinced that in the Territorial Force the time 
is ripe for a readjustment of work between the R.E. and the 
R.A.M.C., and that the justification for the continued existence 
:and extension of the Sanitary Companies lies in the direction he 
has endeavoured to point out. 

Finally, the temporary massing together of large numbers of 
sick and wounded in charge. of civilians without sanitary training 
would seem certain to lead to the diffusion of infectious disease, 
unless some provision of trained staff is made in peace ti~e . 
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